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Transplantation and
HLA matching



Transplantation and HLA have both evolved 
during the past 50 years.

Maybe its time for our thinking about HLA 
matching for transplant to evolve as well.



At the beginning of this long road we only 
were matching a few HLA antigens, whereas 
now we not only are facing more than 
hundreds of antigens of this highly 
polymorphic system ,we have found more 
than hundreds subtype for every single 
antigen. Which make the matching more 
difficult.  



Hopefully most of this antigens are not so 
effective as it’s the case for some of them. 



The evidence that HLA antigens provide a 
major barrier to acceptance of renal 
transplant, was first obtained with living 
related transplant.



Graft survival was superior in siblings having 
both the same serologically defined HLA 
antigens and non reactive in vitro MLR 
response compared with randomly marched 
deceased donors 



There was an intermediate level of graft 
survival in haploidentical parent to chilled or 
sibling to sibling transplant in which one but 
not both of the haplotypes matched.



The methods used to test HLA antigens and 
antibodies have changed over time, and 
became more sophisticated.



Historically, serology and cellular based 
assay such as the complement dependent 
cellular lymphocytotoxicity(CDC)assay were 
used to detect HLA antigens and antibodies.  



Now antigens are molecularly defined by 
DNA analysis (PCR), providing allelic level 
definition of the antigens. 



Anti HLA antibodies can now be detected 
using flowcytometry, solid phase immunoa-
assay and single antigen assay such as 
luminex. These assays can also be used to 
detect non HLA antibodies as well.





The introduction of new generation of 
immunosuppressors and their positive effect 
on better graft survival, have influenced the 
role of HLA matching for a period of time.



With time passing and the results of 
multicenter studies, it became evident that 
HLA matching is associated with better and 
longer survival of kidney transplant.



The most recent and valuable database are 
pooling of information from a large number 
of collaborating centers, including hundred 
thousands of patients. 



These large database include:
- UNOS (the united network of organ sharing). 
- SRTR (the scientific registry of transplant recipients).
- CTS (the collaborative transplant study).
- SEOPF(the American southeast organ procurement 
foundation).
- Eurotransplant.
- The united kingdom transplant service.



The CTS analysis showed the major impact 
of DR and B antigens with little effect of A 
antigens. 



The Eurotransplant and U.K. transplant data 
are similar with greater DR matching than B 
or A antigens. 



 Other studies and our own data found that 
HLA DR matching (and the number of 
rejection episode) correlate with poor long 
term survival.



Its shown that each antigen exert its effect at 
different time post transplant, with maximal 
effect of DR and B antigens within the first 
six months to 2 years post transplant 
respectively.   



Williams and co workers provided the most 
extensive and comprehensive analysis of 
the effect of HLA  A,B,and DR mismatching 
on survival of first adult renal transplant. 



Their analysis which include 189,141 U.S. 
transplants and nearly one million years of 
follow up quantifies the advantage associa-
ted with each additional HLA compatibility 
matching, above and beyond the effect of a 
great number of other factors.

Williams et al: Transplantation May 2016



“It should come as no surprise to anyone    
that there is a survival advantage for 
recipients of better HLA matched kidney 
transplant”

Williams et al:  Transplantation  May 2016.



تحقيق وسيعتر در مورد علل پس زدن بخصوص در تشخيص 
زود رس پس زدنھا با استفاده از تکنولوژی و روشھای جديد 
از جمله تغييرات سرمی وسلولی در سطح پذيرنده ھای سلولی 
وسيتوکينھای مختلف                       



 تحقيق در مورد ايمونوسوپرسورھای جديد بخصوص 
استفاده بيشتر از چند دارويی تا تک درمانی ونھايتا استفاده 
. از سيستم ايمنی خود گيرنده برای مھار پاسخھايش



 استفاده از زنوترانسپلنت يا پيوند از موجودات ديگر که در 
سالھای گذشته بيشتر مورد توجه بود ولی بعلت مشگالت 
زياد از جمله اخالق پزشگی و خطر الودگی جامعه در اثر 
انتشار ويروسھای موجود در عضو پيوندی کمتر به ان 
توجه ميشود بخصوص بدليل شرايط جديد ونويد استفاده از 
سلولھای بنيادی                                                 



 با به بازار امدن وداغ شدن مبحث سلولھای بنيادی مسيله 
جايگزين کردن ارگان ترانسپالنت با سل ترانسپلنت بحث 

.                   داغ اينده خواھد بود



چون با پی بردن به خصوصيات و توانايی ھای سلولھای  
بنيادی و پيشرفت سريع توليد انواع ان اميد باز سازی 
ارگانھای تخريب شده روز به روز بيشتر ميشود و شايد 
بدرستی بتوان گفت اينده درمان در پزشگی  پزشگی باز 
سازی و پزشگی مولوکولی ميباشد                         









پس از انكه بيولو  ژيست الماني ارنست ھاكل ترم 1868در سال 
Stem cellرا براي تخم بارور شده اي كه تبديل به يك موجود ميشود
ھم چنين به كار بردن اين ترم براي مشخص كردن سلولي بعنوان عامل

ترم استم سل در نوشته ھاي علمي وارد شد . رشد ھر موجود زنده اي در طبيعت



ترم استم سل را   1886درسال  William Sedgwick
برای قسمتی از يک گياه بکار بردکه رشد نموده وتکثير ميشود      



درسخنرانی خود در 1909روسی درسال  Alexander Maximov
انجمن ھماتولوژيستھا در برلين تيوری بوجود امدن تمامی سلولھای خونی از 

.را عرضه نمود) مادر(يک سلول اوليه 





Importance of Stem Cell Research



1998 - James Thomsom’s lab isolates the first human embryonic 
stem cells

1999 - First Successful human transplant of insulin-making cells 
from cadavers

2000- President Bill Clinton allowed funding of research on cells
derived from aborted human fetuses, but not from
embryonic cells

2001 - President Bush restricts federal funding for embryonic 
stem-cell research

2002 - Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation International 
creates $20 million fund-raising effort to support stem-cell 
research

2002 - California ok stem cell research 
2004 - Harvard researchers grow stem cells from embryos using 

private funding
2004 - Ballot measure for $3 Billion bond for stem cells

Stem Cell History



2006- Researchers made another breakthrough by identifying
new type of stem cell, called induced pluripotent stem cells
(iPSCs) thorough genetically reprogramming of
specialized adult.

2009- President Barack Obama removed certain, restrictions on 
federal funding for research involving new lines of human 
embryonic stem cells.

2010- Jaenisch's group successfully treated transgenic mice
carrying the human gene for sickle-cell anemia by giving
them hematopoietic stem cells derived from those mice's
gene-repaired iPS cells.

Stem Cell History



WHAT HAPPENS AFTER 
MEIOSIS?

 WHAT DID MEIOSIS PRODUCE?
 WHAT HAPPENS TO GAMETES?
 WHAT’S THE PRODUCT OF 

FERTILIZATION?
 HOW DOES A ONE CELL ZYGOTE BECOME 

A HUMAN?



GAMETES
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A life story…



Continued…

 Human development starts with just 1 cell – the 
fertilized egg. This cell divides to produce 2 
‘daughter cells’. These daughters divide, and their 
daughters divide again, and so on.

 There are a great many steps needed to form an adult 
body, or even a baby. Along the way, lots of different 
types of cells must be made.



Stem Cell – Definition

 Stem cells are undifferentiated mass of cells that has the ability
to continuously divide and differentiate (develop) into various
other kind(s) of cells/tissues.

 The human body has a variety of 220 different cells types.
 Stem cells are master cells that act as foundation cells for 

every organ, tissue and cell in the body..
 They are considered as a blank microchip that can be

programmed to perform particular tasks. They serve as a repair
machine for the body.



Stem Cell Characteristics

 ‘Blank cells’ (unspecialized)
 Capable of dividing and renewing 

themselves for long periods of time 
(proliferation and renewal)

 Have the potential to give rise to 
specialized cell types (differentiation)



CLASSIFICATION OF STEM CELLS 
Stem cells can be classified into four broad categories, based 
on their ability to differentiate

 Totipotent stem cells are found only in early embryos. Each 
cell can form a complete organism (1-3 days) .

 Pluripotent stem cells exist in the undifferentiated inner cell 
mass of the blastocyst (5 to 14 days) and can form any of the 
over 200 different cell types found in the body. stem cells 
can form most or all cell types in the adult

 Multipotent stem cells are derived from fetal tissue, cord 
blood, and adult stem cells. These cells are differentiated, but 
can form a number of other tissues. stem cells can form 
multiple types of

 cells and tissue types
 Unipotent :   able to contribute to only one  mature cell type 

but have the property of self-renewal which distinguishes 
them from non-stem cells 



This cell
Can form the 

Embryo and placenta

This cell
Can just form the

embryo

Multi-
potent

Fully mature 



Pluripotent Stem Cells –
more potential to become any type of cell



Multipotent stem cells

Multipotent 
stem cells –
limited in what 
the cells can 
become



Further classification 

 Embryonic stem cells

 Embryonic germ cells

 Adult stem cells



EMBRYONIC STEM CELLS 

 Cells found early (less than 2 wks.) in the development of an 
embryo

 Embryonic stem cells are the most versatile because they can 
become any cell in the body including fetal stem cells and 
adult stem cells. 

 Embryonic stem (ES) cells are taken from inside the 
blastocyst, a very early stage embryo. The blastocyst is a ball 
of about 50-100 cells and it is not yet implanted in the womb. 
It is made up of an outer layer of cells, a fluid-filled space and 
a group of cells called the inner cell mass. ES cells are found 
in the inner cell mass.



Isolation of Human Embryonic Stem Cells



EMBRYONIC STEM CELLS



Embryonic stem (ES) cells:
Where we find them

blastocyst

outer layer of cells
= ‘trophectoderm’

cells inside
= ‘inner cell mass’

embryonic stem cells taken from
the inner cell mass

culture in the lab
to grow more cells   

fluid with nutrients



Embryonic stem (ES) cells:
What they can do

embryonic stem cells

PLURIPOTENT

all possible types of specialized cells

differentiation



neurons

Embryonic stem (ES) cells:
Challenges

embryonic stem cells

skin

blood

liver



Embryonic germ cells

 Human embryonic germ cells (EG cells) normally develop
into eggs and sperm. They are derived from a specific part of
the embryo called the gonad ridge, and are isolated from
fetuses older than 8 weeks of development.

 One advantage of embryonic germ cells cells is that they do
not appear to generate tumors when transferred into the
body, as embryonic stem cells do.

 One of the greatest issues facing researchers is that the
derivation of EG cells results from the destruction of a
foetus. EG cells are isolated from terminated pregnancies
and no embryos or foetuses are created for research

purposes.



“Scientists Turn Human Skin Cells into
Stem Cells”

By inserting just four genes -Oct4, Sox2, Klf4 and Myc- into fibroblasts 
(cultured skin cells) ,Shinya Yamanaka of Kyoto University reported his 
transformation of cultured mouse skin cells into a state approximating that 
of embryonic stem cells.



Induced Pluripotent stem cells (iPS cells

cell from the body

‘genetic reprogramming’
= add certain genes to the cell

induced pluripotent stem (iPS) cell
behaves like an embryonic stem cell

Advantage: no need for embryos! all possible types of
specialized cells

culture iPS cells in the lab

differentiation



Induced Pluripotent stem cells (iPS cells)
cell from the body (skin)

genetic reprogramming
Pluripotent stem cell

(iPS)

differentiation



SCAN – Stem Cell 
Action Network

The Ethical DebateIn favor of ESCR:

Embryonic stem cell research (ESCR) fulfills the ethical obligation to 
alleviate human suffering.

 Since excess IVF embryos will be discarded anyway, isn’t it better that 
they be used in valuable research?

 SCNT (Therapeutic Cloning) produces cells in a petri dish, not a 
pregnancy.

Against ESCR:

In ESCR, stem cells are taken from a human blastocyst, which is then 
destroyed.  This amounts to  “murder.”

 There is a risk of  commercial exploitation of the human participants in 
ESCR.

 Slippery slope argument: ESCR will lead to reproductive cloning.



ADULT STEM CELLS 
 Adult stem cells are found in the human body and in 

umbilical cord blood. 
 The most well known source of adult stem cells in the 

body is bone marrow but they are also found in many 
organs and tissues; even in the blood.

 Adult stem cells are more specialized since they are 
assigned to a specific cell family such as blood cells, 
nerve cells, etc. 

 Recently, it was discovered that an adult stem cell 
from one tissue may act as a stem cell for another 
tissue, i.e. blood to neural



Adult stem cells:
What they can do

MULTIPOTENT

blood stem cell

found in 
bone marrow

differentiation

only specialized types of blood cell:
red blood cells, white blood cells, 

platelets



Tissue(adult) stem cells:
Where we find them





HEMATOPOIETIC STEM CELLS

Hematopoietic  stem cells  are those cells from where all blood 
cells originate.

Discovery of hematopoietic stem cells in cord blood was made 
in the  year 1974.

In the year 1982 Broxmeyer  suggested umbilical cord blood 
contained significant  amount of hematopoietic stem cells suitable 
for transplantation

Pluripotent  :- red cells, white cells  and platelets

High  proliferative capacity :  1 cell in a million



Sources of  hematopoietic stem cells in 
human 

1. Umbilical Cord blood.
2. Peripheral blood.
3. Bone marrow





Cord Blood 
 Umbilical cord blood is also known as

placental blood.
 It is the blood that flows in the circulation of

the developing fetus in the womb.
 After the baby’s birth, the left over blood in

the umbilical cord and placenta is called cord
blood.

 This blood is a rich source of stem cells.



Uses for cord blood stem cells
 Today, umbilical cord blood, with its high

concentration of “hematopoietic” stem cells, brings
these types of transplantations into the 21st century.

 Cord blood stem cells have been used to treat more
than 45 malignant and genetic diseases. Leukemia is
the most common.

 Current research shows great promise for the treatment
of heart disease, liver disease, diabetes, stroke,
multiple sclerosis, Alzheimer’s disease, Parkinson’s
disease, spinal cord injury, and systemic lupus.



Uses for cord blood stem cells

 Stored cord blood stem cells from a child is the perfect match
for that child. This allows for an autologous transplant if
needed, with no risk of Graft-vs- Host Disease(GVHD).
GVHD is where the body rejects the donor’s stem cells and
may prevent engraftment from occurring.

 Cord blood stem cells are a close match for siblings or family
members in case of need, with low risk of GVHD.



Immuno -Markers for  Hematopoietic  Stem Cells 
(HSC)

CD 34 
CD 133
C-kit receptor (CD117)
Thy-1+ (CD90)
CD59+

CD110



Isolation of hematopoietic stem cells 
from umbilical cord blood

1. Isolation of mononuclear cells from cord 
blood using  Ficol density gradient 
centrifugation

2. Enrichment of  the CD34+ve cells  with 
easy -sep  immunomagnetic cell separation 
/selection kit

3. Analysis of  the  fluorescence labeled 
antibody tagged  stem cells  using  flow 
cytometric method.



FLOWCHART OF THE METHOD IN BRIEF





Fluorescent Activated Cell Sorter (FACS)



Diseases which can be cured by cord 
blood
 The number of diseases and injuries being treated is 

growing rapidly
 Now over 80 diseases can be treated with cord blood 

transplants:
 http://www.cordblood.com/caregivers/banking/diseases

_treated.asp
 Application in clinical trials: Stroke, Pakinson Disease, 

Spinal injury, liver diseases, heart diseases, Diabetes 
Mellitus, renal failures, skin regeneration, etc. 



Applications

 Disease
• Diabetes, Spinal 

cord injury, 
Parkinson’s 
disease, heart 
disease

 Genetic based 
Disease
• Cystic fibrosis, 

Huntington’s

















STEM CELL CRYOBANK

 Guargaon
 Banglore
 Cheenai
 Bombay
 Kolkata



Research Laboratories
 Institute of stem cell research and regenerative medicine, 

Bangalore
 National Centre for Biological Sciences (NCBS)Bangalore
 Jawaharlal Nehru Centre for Advance Scientific Research 

(JNCASR), Bangalore
 National Centre for Cell Sciences (NCCS),  Pune
 National Brain Research Centre(NBRC),  Manesar
 Centre for Cellular and Molecular Biology (CCMB) , 

Hyderabad
 Central Leather Research Institute (CLRI),Chennai
 Institute of Immunohematology, Mumbai



Hospitals

 All  India Institutes of Medical Sciences (AIIMS) ,New Delhi
 Sir Ganga Ram Hospital ,New Delhi
 Sankara Nethrayalya,an eye hospital ,Chennai
 Christian Medical College and Hospitals
 LV Prasad Eye Institute (LVPEI), Hyderabad

Firms
 Reliance Life Sciences Pvt. Ltd.(RLS), Mumbai
 Nichi-In Centre for Regenerative Medicine (Indo-Japan join 

venture firm), Chennai.
 Johnson&Johnson
 Phizer 



Academic Institutions
 Special Centre for Molecular Medicine ,Jawaharlal Nehru 

University (JNU) New Delhi
 Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University,NewDelhi
 University of Delhi
 Acharya Nagarjuna University, Guntur
 Sri Ramachandra University, Chennai
 Indian Institute of Science (IISc), Banglore
 Kasturba Medical College, Manipal
Some of the important actors in the National Health Research 

System are 
 The Department of Biotechnology (DBT)
 Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR),
 Department of Science & Technology (DST)
 Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR)



Emerging Scenario of Stem Cell Sector in India 
Focus areas of Stem Cell Research

 During the survey it was found that Indian Stem Cell sector is 
dominated by the adult stem cells. This has revealed greater interest 
towards the haematopotic stem cells & bone marrow mononuclear 
cell followed by neural, mesenchymal and liver stem cells(Figure1).

 In response to the questions regarding preference in stem cell sector, 
most of the respondents showed the irinclination towards the 
development of strategies and techniques for stem cell therapies in 
comparison to extraction and characterization of stem cells as 
potential or business goal(Figure2).

 The development of any sector is very much dependent on the 
availability of raw materials . In this field, the problem is not so 
much of the adult and cord blood stem cell as it is of the embry onic 
stem cell. During the survey, it was found that Indian stem cell 
scientists prefer IVF embryos for the research where the ethical 
issues are not so ticklish (Figure2).



Figure 1:  Area of Adult Stem Cells



Figure 2: Preference in stem cell sector



Figure 3: Preference for raw materials



• Aastrom

• Advanced Cell Tech. 

• BresaGen

• Cryo Cell

• Curis

• Diacrin

• Geron

• ReNeuron

• StemCells

• Incara

• Nexell

• NeuroNova

• Novartis

• Genzyme

• Others

Biotechnology Companies in the Stem Cell Field



Commercial Opportunities in Stem Cell 
Research

 Devices:  manufacture of equipment and materials needed 
to isolate stem cells from adult tissues (e.g. Antibodies, 
affinity beads and flasks, columns, cell sorters, etc.) 

 Isolation:  novel “processes” are patentable   

 Composition:  the make-up of the isolated stem cell 
product is patentable, irregardless of how it was obtained

 Manipulation:  novel methods of culturing or 
reprogramming stem cells are patentable



Stem Cell Research - Strategy

Basic 
Stem Cell 
Research 

Stem Cell 
Bank 

Stem Cell 
Therapy 

Production 
Unit 

Stem Cell 
Clinical 
Trials

Licensed 
Product 

Manufacture



Fig : Stem Cell Market Analysis Fact Sheet of the 2nd Annual Stem Cell 
Summit, February 12-13 at San Diego



Prize in Medicine 

 The Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine 2012 was 
awarded jointly to Sir John B. Gurdon and Shinya 
Yamanaka "for the discovery that mature cells can be 
reprogrammed to become pluripotent stem cell"



Conclusion 

Stem cell research is complicated and rapidly changing
.Today’s medicine generally tries to support or treat
injured tissues and organs, but stem cells may
someday simply replace them. Stem cell therapy is
considered as like a soldier with a weapon. Only if
the soldier (experienced doctor ),weapon
(technology) and bullets (stem cells) all are in our
hand than the fight will turn in our favor.



Thank you


